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JUNIORS STAGE JUBILEE
Junior Platform
During the last week with the mail
addressed to the Junior Class Presi
dent there was one letter of peculiar
interest and encouragement. It is not
often that one letter is outsanding
enough to be remembered for a week,
but this was an exception. The Juni
or class of Asbury College wrote to
ask for ideas and suggestions that
they might work out in their approach
ing banquets and activities. Although
a class president does not feel capable
of conducting a program for the yea.'
that will do full justice to his class,
it certainly encourages his heart to
know that some other college has con
fidence enough in his ingenuity and
the cooperaton of his class to ask for
information concerning some of those
apparently insoluble problems that are
always appearing.
Two phrases constituted the gist
of the answer that was written. They
are: "class reputation," and "class
spirit."
In the first instance that of "class
reputation," the model is that class
which has stimulated the most perfect
conceptions Tn the minds of others,
and which has given the surest
grounds for the belief of others in its
enterprises. To be stable, to be sincere,
to be courteous and instructive, to have
a sense of propriety, to win the friend
ship of all those about it—that is the
aim of the Class of '29!
Again, in the second instance, it is
recognized that all of the above
centered in the class itself. Only as
the right integral parts of the mach
ine function perfectly, does the right
impression fix itself upon the minds
of those who are looking on. The spirit
of Christ is exemplified in faithfulness
(Continued on Page 3, col. 4)

Dr. Wray Speaks
QUILL CLUB READS POEMS
The regular Thursday evening pray
er meeting was rather unique and
unusually interesting. It consisted of
a medley of contributions from var
ious school organizations, furnishing
excellent entertainment as well as spi
ritual inspiration.
Professors Bothwell and Fenstermacher are to be commended for the de
lightful musical program. Those par
ticipating were the Professor Fenstermacher, the Misses Esther Mary
Atkinson and Kathryn Poorman; Mes
srs John Paul Owen, Wendell Owen,
Albert Krause and Luverne Spalding.
Dr. Newton Wray's address "The
Soverignty of God" was very impres
sive. The production in itself bore wit
ness to the thoroughness of prepara
tion, combined with the efficient hand
ling of the subject and presented in
that unique and forceful manner char
acteristic of his speaking, made the
address an outstanding part of the
program. Space permits only ex
cerpts from the address.
"No doctrine is more clearly set
forth in the Bible than the doctrine
of the Sovereignty of God. The or
iental type of mind has always stress
ed this great doctrine, but without
those gracious, hopeful aspects which
Divine revelation has emphasized.
This is owing to the failure to balance
the doctrine of Divine soverignty with
that of human freedom
(Continued on Page 2, col. 4)
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in Taylor

Jun.'or Class

James R. Uhlinger.
President Junior Class.
President Holiness League.
President Athletic Association.

Initiate Day
•/

"HOOSIER POET"

Robert B. Clark.
President State Volunteers.
President Thalonian Literary Soc
iety.
Editor-in-chief 1928 "Gem."
State Representative to National
Council Volunteers, 1927-28.
Wilson B. Paul.
President Expression Club.
Assistant Instructor Expression De
partment.
Popular Entertainer.

OUR

INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATING

Howard L. Runion.
President Pi Gamma.
Business Manager "The Echo."
Sponsor Auto-suggestion club.

Lawrence R. Boyll.
The "Class of '29" will climax its
Business Manager 1928 "Gem."
day of jubilee by an unusually attrac
In this issue of the Echo is a sche
Assistant Professor Physical Edu
tive recital in Shreiner Auditorium
dule of the intercollegiate debates for cation.
i >
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock.
Intercollegiate
Debator
'26-'27.
this school year. This schedule varies
We feel especially fortunate in an
from the ones of last year in two or
nouncing as a special feature of this
Josephine
Deyo.
three ways. First, the boys' debates
program the presentation of William
President Gamma Epsilon.
this year come in the first half of the
Butler Yeat's one act play "THE
Besides
these
more
important
of
debating season and the girl's debates
HOUR GLASS" read by our loved
in the last half. In the second place, fices the Junior class has ten of the and popular Hoosier Poet, Professor
the whole schedule is about half as regular Echo Staff, seven of the Gem Barton Rees Pogue.
large as it was last year and only four Staff, six of the men's intercollegiate
A major part of the program will
debates at present are listed for the debators (the nearest class rival hav be given by specially talented mem
home stage. Finally, on the whole, ing two) two of six in the girl's de bers of the Junior class. Miss Ruth
Taylor's opposing teams will be bating teams, and in offices of re Flood will give her "prize-winning"
stronger than were the opposing teams sponsibility its members are scattered reading, "How the LaRue Stakes Were
throughout in commendable ratio.
of last year.
Lost." Some of Taylor's outstanding
pianists will render musical numbers.
This last statement about this year's
"The FLORIST SHOP" a one-act
schedule leads us to hesitate to expect
comedy, by Hawkridge, is another fea
too high a percentage of victories,
ture of the program. Those that saw
but it is not victories alone for which
this play in the Expression Recital
our strong debators are working. The
Monday evening were greatly pleased.
students who are representing Taylor
The cast is unique and well adapted
in intercollegiate debates usually take
a part in these contests because they Girls' Inter-Club Debate Hard Fought to their respective parts, the play is
characterized by humor that kept the
«njoy the right kind of a fight, a fight
Before an enthusiastic audience in audience in an uproar of laughter
chat makes them still stronger and
during most of the performance. Don't
ends by giving Taylor a good name Shreiner Auditorium, the Soangetahas
fail to see the "hand-talking Jew,"
and
the
Mnankas
assembled
Tuesday
regardless of who is declared the vic
he is a "wow."
tor, and the teams of this year are evening, November 22, to contend for
The program is free, but do not
the
Championship
banner
in
the
annu
no exception in this respect.
al fall term inter-club debate. A real think that signifies that it is not
The students are urged to support
forensic battle took place, each team worth-while. It will be one of the
our teams, and our teams are encour
showing its strength in an unusual most entertaining programs of the
aged to expect this support When
way. The question debated was, "Re school year. Come and "have one on
(Continued on Page 2, col. 3)
solved, that unpaid convict labor is the Juniors!"
slavery and should be abolished."
Miss Mildred Urch and Miss Helen
Hockett, representing the Soangetaha
I awoke suddenly. What had awak
Several members of the Class of club presented the affirmative side
ened
me? I lay perfectly still, listen
'29 in the Freshman and Sophomore of the argument. Miss Beatrice Pat
ing
intently.
There was no movement,
years are not Juniors here this year. rick and Miss Hilda Zellar of the
They are not Juniors in "body" but Mnanka club were highly commended no sound. Still unsatisfied, I reached
for the lamp cord and jerked on the
extracts of letters received from them
(Continued on Page 2, col. 4)
light. Then I saw standing at the
reveal to us that they are Juniors in
foot of my bod, a beautiful, white
"spirit."
robed woman. "I am Lachesis," she
A letter from our Freshman presi
Grieg said, "the Fate who twists the thread
dent who started the "good work" To Spring
of human life. Sometimes the thread
Bertha Pollitt
of '29 says:
Hood which is given me is bright and some
"It has been two years since I was The La Rue Stakes
times it is dark.
Ruth Flood
in Taylor and since that time I have
'Twist ye, twine ye, even so
Shumann
been working for the John E. Winston Aufschwung
Mingle shades of joy and woe,
Esther
Mary
Atkinson
Company of Philadelphia; one year as
Hope and fear and peace and strife
Hawkridge
a salesman and two years as a Field The Florist Shop
In
the thread of human life.'
Junior
Expression
Pupils
Manager. I have seen some places of
Tonight I am free and knowing you
CAST
interest and have gotten an experience
L. York to be vitally interested in the future
that I could not have gained anywhere Maude (clerk)
H. Runion of each one of your classmates, I
else. In my work I have had a chance Henry (clerk)
L. H. Jones have brought you this." Thus saying,
to study personalities and learn to Slovsky (proprietor)
Miss
Wells
(customer)
F. Clench she slipped a crumpled piece of paper
know people. I often think of Taylor
H. Taylor into my hand and hurried from the
and my pleasant associations while Mr. Jackson (customer)
Grieg room. Bewildered, I unfolded the paper
there. I especially remember the Class Minuet, from Sonata Op. 7
and found it to be a clipping from
Morris Baldwin
of '29 and the good times we had
the alumni notes for the October
The
Hour
Glass
Yeats
as Freshmen. I miss the many faces
(Continued on Page 3, col. 5)
Prof. Barton Rees Pogue
(Continued on Page 3, col. 1)

SOANGETAHAS
COP BANNER

RADIOGRAMS

1930 ALUMNI

PROGRAMME

Today is JUNIOR DAY. It is the
first day of its kind in our school.
Ill the history of Taylor University
there has never been such a day. Nev
er has any Junior class proclaimed
and observed a special day in which
to emphasize the spirit of its group.
Elaboration is eliminated. Junior Day
is being observed in the interest of all
the school and in the interest of the
friends of the school. We are endeav
oring to lend every faculty to further
ing not only class spirit, but also the
interests of Taylor. JUNIOR DAY
is the Class contribution of the year
1927 to all of the interests of Taylor
that in any way concern the class, the
student body, the faculty and the
constituency of all Taylor's friends.
Today, Wednesday, November 30th, is
JUNIOR DAY.
The Taylor University Echo appears
today. It is edited entirely by the
members of the Junior Class, and is
the "Junior Echo." A contest will pro
gress throughout the year in which
each class will strive to produce the
best Echo of the year. In this issue
you will find all the events of JUN
IOR DAY, of the Thanksgiving sea
son, and of current news. Included
in this effort is also an outline of
suggested improvements in the di
verse interests which have to do with
the Class. Every visitor who attends
the evening program tonight will re
ceive free a copy of the Junior Echo,
which serves both as a program and
also as a woi-thy souvenir of Junior
Day.
In Chapel also, JUNIOR DAY is
being observed. The members of the
Junior Class have charge of the sing
ing and special members; they are
conducting the devotions, and will pre( Continued on Page 3, col. 2.)

Thanksgiving atT.II.
NO CASUALTIES
No alarm clocks disturbed our peace
ful slumbers Thanksgiving morning.
We slept serenely until 6:30, when
the usual sound of the bell awakened
us.
We breakfasted at 7:00 after which
a prayer and praise meeting was held
in Society Hall.
At 12:45 we assembled in the dining
hall, attractively decorated in gold
and brown. We were carried back, in
fancy, to the first Thanksgiving, when
a group of Pilgrims entered and join
ed with us in our feasting. The home
sick students soon forgot their lonesomeness at the sight of the good
old-fashioned chicken dinner.
For everyone's relaxation at the
close of the meal, Helen Ripley read
"The Sulks" and Lionel Clench, "Epomenandas and His Auntie." Both
were greatly appreciated.
Mrs. Duryea announced cafeteria
for 5:30 which made us feel quite at
home since that meant we had to
wash our own dishes.
All events were interwoven with
the privileges of friendship—special
and otherwise. The parlor emanated
with soft radio music, smothered
laughter and gentle whisperings.
Everywhere was the spirit of Thanks
giving and joy.
j.e.x.
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PERSONAL QUIZZES

Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor
University, Upland, Indiana.
Question: What do you like best
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post about Taylor?
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
"I like the true spirit of fellowship
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
between the faculty and student body.
Editor-in-chief
Everett Shilliday
This gives a personal interest in school
Managing Editor ,
Albert Krause
life and activities."
News Editor
Bertha Pollitt
—George H. Lee
Athletic Editor
Wayne York
Literary Editor
Anna Stewart
"The thing we like the best about
Alumni Editor
;
_ Prances Collins
Taylor is the Spring term. This is
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
.
Helen Ripley
the time when the breezlets blow and
Special Correspondent
Pauline Glasier
the birdlets sing. Friendships fonder
Reporters
grow and everyone wanders about
Idris Hinshaw
with an appleblossom in his hair and
Claude Hathaway
a blue book in his fist."
William Hawkes
—Agneses Rosenshaw
Dorothy Collins
Wilson Paul
"The part that I like best about
Jeff Paul
Taylor is its fine moral and religious
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
atmosphere which perdominates, and
which is lacking in most other col
Business Manager
Howard Runion
leges."
Assistant Business Manager
Lester Clough
—Cameron D. L. Mosser
Subscription Manager
Ronald Leach
Advertising Manager
George Anderson
"What I like best about Taylor is
Circulation Manager
Harley Borden
the friendly spirit. It is this spirit that
Assistant Circulation Manager
Willis Tappin
makes one feel at home, gives good
Secretary
Morris Baldwin
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in times, and inspires high ideals."
—Carol Severn.
United States, if paid before January 1, 1928; $2:00 per annum after January
1, 1928; $2:00 per annum by mail.
"I think Taylor's crowning feature
is her homelike atmosphere which de
velops high-minded Christian manhood
OUR HERITAGE
and womanhood."
—Earl Allen
Everyone born into this world has a heritage. He inherits certain charac
teristics of kin or traits that mark him as different from any other person.
This we call individuality or personality, and by that everyone is known.
Just so with classes in Taylor.
Our heritage is not the Freshmen's "green cap," it is not the Sophomore's
(Continued from Page 1, col. 2)
"straw hat," not the Senior's dignity symbolized by "cane and monacle," nay,
nor the "padlock." Ours is a heritage greater than any symbol can signify. you attend the intercollegiate debates,
The "key" is the most adequate representation, but even that falls short of you show your college spirit and help
Taylor, and you benefit yourself at
this patrimony.
The care of the Senior class, proper respect to them and the enforcement the same time All people can contend
of rules pertaining to their treatment; the keeping of sacred "Taylor Tradi and may get pleasure out of a con
tions"; models of conduct, etiquette, culture; and the general constructive tention. Not everyone can debate or
appreciate a real debate This being
atmosphere of our student body seems to fall to the Junior Class.
We gladly accept this heritage and pledge ourselves to do our best in true, some religious and political lead
upholding the expectations of our fellow-students in the "Taylor Family." ers have great sport in leading the
When we pause to consider what a responsibility is trusted to our care we people in various kinds of so-called
feel genuinely proud for the privilege and look only to Him for help and arguments. The students of Taylor
guidance enabling us to so unite our strength and aims that they will blend should take steps to prepare them
selves againsty false, untrustworthy
into one glorious victory to His Glory.
leadership.
If *ou wish to improveyourself in public speaking in general,
"THE COLLEGE THAT CARES FOR THE SOUL"
and particularly jn detecting fallacies
in speeches, do not miss the opportuni
ties here at Taylor of listening to de
-Robert B. Clarkbates between some of the best de
For an institution in this day to declare her purpose to be 'The Care
bating teams in irtijs section.
of the Soul' is almost to take a stand diametric to the educational forces
The subject for the men's teams is:
of the hour. Many institutions may boast of their victorious athletes, their
"Resolved that the Direct Primary
intellectual satellites, and their moral pragmatists but few colleges can speak
of their spiritual attainments. Taylor University in declaring her purpose as System for the nomination of state
and federal officers should be repeal
an institution " to care for the soul" does not mean to minimize the other
ed by the several states." For the wo
aspects of life. She purposes to fulfill all the demands of life but to keep
men's teams, the.: subject is: "Resolv
the Spiritual in the ascendancy.
ed. That the United States should rec
While Taylor may not boast of her achievements in the Inter-collegiate
world of Athletics, nor it may be that her stalwart sons are not found in ognize the Soviet Government of Rus
realms of conspicuous fame, yet, in the field of religion she towers. On every sia." Earlham College will meet our
mission field of the world she has her oustanding leaders and scattered special girls' team on the question:
through the United States her sons rank high with the leading Divines of the "Resolved: that the United States
should now withdraw from the Philday.
Nor does Taylor neglect the physical nature of man, but through her lippines."
j.e.x.
intro-mural athletics and her well planned system of physical education
she develops this aspect of life. Her standards of education are not diminished
in her attention to the spirit, but they are held to the highest qualifications
so that the graduates from her sacred halls are duly recognized in the higher
schools of learning. Her morals are measured by The Ideal of Life, Jesus
Christ The time she spends in caring for the Soul does not inflict a neglection
on the other aspects of life but in caring for the Soul all life is developed

INTERCOLLEGIATE

FORENSICS

ETIQUETTE CORNER

Purpose: The purpose of this cor
for their attacks upon the opponents
ner
shall be to answer any questions
arguments and upheld the negative
of etiquette sent in to the paper.
Two questions appear for today.
Miss Urch convinced her audience
1.. Should a gentleman ever take a
that unpaid convict labor is slavery lady's arm?
Etiquette does not permit a gentle
because the state and national consti
tutions recognize it as such, because man to take a lady's arm, but, rather,
it is exploitation of the individual, his arm should be offered to the lady.
and because it is involuntary servitude. In the daytime a lady does not take
She was clear in her presentation and a gentleman's arm unless to cross a
crowded thoroughfare, or under some
won favor from her listeners.
Miss Patrick, the first speaker for such circumstance. In accompanying
the negative,, declared that unpaid con a lady at night a gentleman always
vict labor is not slavery because the offers his arm.
2. What is the correct form for in
State is an impersonal agent and be
cause the convict is accountable for troductions ?
"The younger person is always pre
being there. Her manner was pleasing,
sented to the older, but a gentleman
but decisive.
The argument for the affirmative is always presented to a lady:
'Mrs. Jones, may I present Mr.
was conclded by Miss Hockett, who
showed that unpaid convict labor Smith?'
'Miss White may I present Mr.
should be abolished because it de
grades the convict morally and social Dodge?"
ly, and it tends to further development
of crime. The rebuttal given by Miss
Hockett was a winning point.
The forcefulness and natural man
ner of Miss Zellar as the closing speak
er of the negative was especially not
iced. She contended that unpaid con
vict labor is undesirable because it
tends to encourage crime, it would
be complicated in arrangement, as it
would entail a wage scale, and that
convicts can not pay their debt to
society.
The decision of the judges was a
two to one in favor of the affirmative
as upheld by the Soangetaha girls.
The judges were: Prof. Furbay, Mr.
Earl Allen, and Mr. Chas. Hahn.
Miss Ruby Breland, and Miss Es
ther Blank, presidents of the two
clubs, presided. Miss Breland gave
the decision of the judges and pre
sented the banner to the sister club.
At the request of the clubs, two
quartets furnished music for the ev
ening.
j.e.x.

FURBAY SPEAKER

GOSPEL TEAM
The Gospel Team is doing far great
er work this term than in the past.
As many as seventy-five student^
have been in service during one week
end. Every available quartet is being
used.
The Rosengrant, Stewart, Kjolseth
Rose quartet sang at the Methodist
Protesant church at Trenton Sunday
afternoon. Roxy McCain, Stuart West
on, Bernice Dickerson and Howard
Matthews went to Avondale M. E.
Church in Muncie, in which Rev.
Franklin, brother of the Rev. Franklin
of Upland, is pastor. Mr. Purdy and
Dr. Paul spoke to the Gospel Team
Association at a "rally" last Tuesday
evening, six o'clock. He emphasized
the fact that we are to let our light
shine for Christ in the field as well as
at T.U. The members of the Associa
tion have decided to let ten per cent
of the profits be turned into it's treas
ury.
Already calls have come in for quar
tets for the Christmas vacation. Any
one wishing to respond these calls re
port to George Edie.
-j.e.x.-

Professor Furbay was one of the
leading speakers at the annual home
coming at Pendleton, Indiana, last
week-end, and according to one of the
city papers, he was given a hearty
invitation to speak again next year.
The news reporter summed up Pro
fessor Furbay's address by saying that
it was marked by unusual wit and hu
mor, intelligently combined with clear
thinking and forceful presentation,
which won applause and produced ser
ious reflection.

PRE-CONVENTION PREPARATION

Volunteers Cooperate
Reports from the various countrie
to be discussed at the Detroit cor
vention were presented at Voluntee
meeting Monday evening.
Dean Saucier spoke on Latin Air
erica, giving the problems facing th
people as the strife against Catholic
ism and the youth movement.
Miss Pollitt spoke on the Near Eas
This is the sort of advertising that showing the rise of nationalism, lit
Taylor needs, especially in her home erality and education. The Christia
State where she is least known and nations are the ones to guide thes
most misunderstood.
peoples into a newer and better life
j.e.x.
Mr. Jackson reported on Africc
stating the necessity of an understand
ing of peoples.
Mr. Clark presented the needs o
the Chinese, relating how they ar
bound by customs of the past.
Miss Bogue closed with a brief re
Sommers: "My fair one, you reign eral visitors."
view of the cultural heritage of Japar
supreme in my heart Without you all
would be dark and dreary. When the
Winter baseball stories in Swallowclouds gather and the snow and hail Robin:
beat upon me, then I think of you
'Eve stole first. Adam got out at
Then comes the warm southern winds, the Garden of Eden; David struck hand of God behind visible see
"He (God) does the best I
the storms break, and through the out Goliath; the Prodigal made a
dying showers I see your love shin home run. Moses shut out the Egyp with the material, and if an e
of resistance intervenes, the
ing bright and clear. My rainbow!" tians at the Red Sea."
Potter knows how to make it e
Miss Atkinson: "Say! Is this a wea
vessel, and goes on with his wor
ther report or a proposal?"
Told about Thanksgiving Vacation:
"How poor a thing is man
Mr. Pollitt (at 11:30): "It that young he fails to recognize the sove
Senior Allen's philosophy of life: man still down there?"
of God over nations and mer
"Man is but a worm He comes along,
Bertha: "Yes, still as a monument!"
"What are laws but the rein
wriggles a bit, then some chicken
which the God of wisdom an
gets him."
drives his chariot? It is sometl
Some minds are like concrete
Did you hear of the Scotchman, thoroughly mixed and permanently know that they are in His ham
Following this address, meml
who, during the last eclipse, tried to set.
the Quill Club were called u;
send a telegram as a night letter?
Absence makes the heart grow fond read original poems, suitabl
er—of some other girl.
Thanksgiving Day. Some were
Helen Ehrich (at the grocery store)
ious vein while others were mori
"I want some insect powder."
orous, but all were admirably
In the outgoing mail:
Peck: "Do you want to take it with
ed to the occasion.
you ?"
"I could swim the ocean to be with
Contributions were from Di
Helen: "Of course not! I'll send the you; I could endure the Arctic cold,
bugs to you and -you can give it to or cross the burning sands of the Blodgett, President of the Club
them."
Sahara, or climb the steepest mount George Evans, Secretary; Miss
ains, if only I could be in your pre Miller, Miss Grace Crozier, Mr
ry Egbert. Dr. Paul anticipate
Extract from Stetson's "Echo": sence!
future by reading an original pc
"Mr. William Hawkes in Holiness
Forever Yours,
a Christmas theme. From the as:
League last Friday evening gave a
Carlton.
members Miss Kitty Cox, Miss
convincing message on, "Personal Dev
P.S. I'll be down this week-end, if
Stewart and Mr. Jeff Paul resp
ils." Fifty were present, including sev- it doesn't rain.
j.e.x.

FITS AND SPASMS

t0

^ruffto her motto Taylor is "The College that Cares for the Soul."
PROBABLE INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING SCHEDULE
FOR THIS SCHOOL YEAR
Opposing School
Men's Debates
State Normal
Terre Haute
State Normal
Taylor
Manchester College
N. Manchester
Manchester College
Taylor
Wabash
Crawfordsville
Women's Debates
Albion
Albion
Taylor
Albion
Taylor
Wittenberg
Wittenberg
Wittenberg
De Pauw
DePauw
Place

time
February
February
February
February
March 9

10
10
24
24

March 28 ( ?)
March 28
April 2

GEM DRIVE
Class Subscriptions Soar
Faculty 97%

Taylor's Team
Affirmative
Negative
Negative
Affirmative
Negative
Negative
Affirmative
Negative
Affirmative

Miss Ruby Breland was hostess to
Miss Bessie Lindsay, former Taylor
student, now teaching in Sardinia,
Ohio, from Wednesday until Sunday
of last week.

Seniors 85 %
Juniors 83 %
Sophomores 67 %
Freshmen 80 %
To date over 225 copies sold in student body, plus non-resident sales.

Howard Todd entertained his mother
and brother from Charleston, W. Va.,
and his sister from Marshall College
for Thanksgiving dinner and a brief
visit on the campus.

THANKSGIVING SER1

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
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FROLIC TIME

RADIO
(Continued from Page 1, col. 2)
that were so familiar at Taylor that
year. I hope sometime to meet them
all again in the Great Beyond where
Jesus is all in all and parting is not
known."

ALUMNI
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
30th edition of the "Taylor University
Echo," 1930. I am reproducing it in
full.
Anna M. Stewart is still holding
her position sawing logs in the former
Junior Chapel Section which has now
become the School Sawmill. Robert
Clark is a kindergarten instructor in
Detroit, Michigan. Kitty Cox, has re
cently been named "Poet Laureate"
by King George.

W. A. Hopkins
We all miss the familiar face of
Ruth Young whose pluck and courage
put many of us to shame. She says:
I think is is a unique idea for each
class to get up a copy of the Echo. Of
course, I hope the Juniors win. As
to what I am doing, it is nothing
very interesting—just being a very
impatient patient in the Gillette State
Hospital, St. Paul, Minnesota. I have
been here two months and am doomed
to stay longer. However I expect to
get back to Taylor for the spring
term, if not sooner. I find the Lord
very near and His presence very sweet.
That is all that really matters any
way.
Ruth Young
P.S. I guess I'm up to about as
much mischief as ever."
In a very interesting letter from
Michigan University we find news
from our former Grocery Assistant
and incidentally interesting to some
of our popular Seniors?
"I was surely glad to hear about
that Goal Endowment, going through
so well, and I am looking forward with
Taylor and all her friends to the day
when she will be ranked with other
colleges—as she deserves. Jack and I
both want to say a good word for
the ECHO this year. The editorials
cerainly deal with the subjects which
need dealing with the most. I want
to compliment the editor upon that
article concerning the distribution of
offices. Keep up the good work, Elton
Personally, I wouldn't mind seeing
the dear old campus again, and judg
ing for myself as to whether the main
building has that "square" look or
not, since the addition of those pil
lars. My best regards to the class
of '29 and hope that this edition of the
ECHO is the best that ever hit Taylor
campus."
Paul K. Whitaker
j.e.x.
Ronald Leach has returned from
Jackson Michigan, where he spent his
vacation at the Ehrich home.
Professor Furbay had as Thanks
giving guests, Mr. Chester Stanley
from New York University and Miss
Evangeline Mosher of Columbus, O.

SNEAK DAY BOOTY
CELEBRATION

(Continued from Page 1, col. 4)
sent the Scriptural mesage. Our pur
pose is through individual activity to
promote a more complete school life
centered upon our service to others
and to God. Dr. Paul has consented
to give the entire period to the Class.
The Junior President, Mr. James R.
Uhlinger, will introduce Dean Saucier
as the speaker of the morning. Dean
W. A. Saucier is Junior Class Sponsor
and Advisor. The Dean will suggesplans for greater class spirit. He will
also present general plans for more
progressive class activities, better
class methods, as well as denote a
slight reorganization of all the school
activities in favor of these sugges
tions.
This noon the Juniors have special
tables in the Dining Hall. While plans
for JUNIOR DAY are purposed to
furnish inspiration and entertainment,
the primary aim is to stimulate class
interest for a still greater Taylor.
At noon the Class members appear for
the first time in their Scarlet and
Gray sweaters and caps, bearing the
numerals, "29."
Therefore, know ye all men by
Novmeber 30th, is JUNIOR DAY!
j.e.x.

JUNIOR G E N I U S
JOLLY JUNIORS
The jolly Juniors have the pep
That you folks wish you had;
They always come out on the top,
You never find them sad.
And on the breeze you'll see unfurl'd
The crimson and the gray,
Borne up by Jolly Juniors wise
To guide them on their way.
The Juniors have the master key
Which opes the door to knowledge
You'll know, dear frosh, when you
get there
You're most three-fourths through col
lege.
So here's to Jolly Juniors wise,
To Jolly Juniors peppy;
Awake ye Seniors, Sophs and Frosh,
You'll have to do some stepping.
—A.M.S.
JIM
Kitty Cox
The day that young Jim kissed his
wife farewell, shouldered his knapsack
and joined the troops that were
marching against Perryville was a
sad, sad day for his bride. Flo, with
pride crushing grief that was welling
up in her bosom, watched her soldier
husband disappear over the hill. Blind
ed by tears, she groped her way into
the house, threw herself across the
couch and there smothered sobs in
(Continued on Page 3, col. 3)
The things too small to pray over
may be great enough to sin over.

Bertha Pollitt is taking in wash
ings in Lansing, Michigan.
Mr. and Hrs. Anderson are trav
eling salesmen for the T. U. grocery.
Nelson Burns has a pastorate in
Ohio. He writes that he has a very
able assistant in his chorister, former
ly Ora Taylor.
Raymond Rice and Garnet Williams
are traveling with the Redpath Chau
tauqua giving a series of illustrated
lectures on "The Model Home."
Wayne York is a huckster in New
York City.

JUNIOR JUMBLE
(Note: the merit of this selection
lies in its ingenuity rather than in its
literary quality.—Editor.)
Professor Saucier had just HARROD
the field when he heard his wife COL
LIN him.
"HAAN (hon), come dig me some
IRISH potatoes."
As he passed the barn he saw some
HAWKES after his pet HINSHAW!"
said he in a GROFF voice as he
CLENCHed his fist. "I'll ZELL 'AR
to the dealer and kill the COX."
As he neared the house his wife
again shouted, "COLL IN the doctor.
Mrs. Maddox is here AND 'ER SON
with her. The children were playing
on the LEE and ANNE came in sick."
"Is it BURNS?" queried the pro
fessor.
"No, it seems to be indigestion."
Mrs. Maddox AND 'ER SON went
home and the child BALD WIN he
left.
Professor Saucier ran to the car
shouting, "Where's McKIE?"
"Never mind; use the telphone.He
HATH A WAY to come, UH LINGER
here."
Mrs. Saucier was faint with fear,
so her husband counselled, "LEN
A gainst the wall."
"The doctor surely is taking his
LEISURE," Mrs. Saucier worried. "I
hope he isn't KRAUSE-ing. HES AN
AUER getting here."
The whir of
a Harley-Davi(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

This picture of the Junior Class was
taken on the notable "Senior Skipday." The Seniors successfully "van
ished from old Taylor's campus on
October 17, but the Juniors did not
go to "sleep on the job." They scaled
the wall of Swallow-Robin Dormitory
and obtained the Senior's emblems of
dignity and knowledge by entering a
window. This interesting picture is an
example of the way the Juniors can
assume the responsible and dignified
position of the Seniors with perfect
ease.
Several disinterested parties have
said that the Junior class is the most
alert, original and progressive class
in Taylor University. The modesty of
the class of '29 makes it hesitate to
admit this statement; however, this
class of fifty-two strong, has mobilized
its forces not only to uphold the high
moral and Christian standards of Tay
lor, but also to uphold its education
al and social standards.
j.e.x.

PLATFORM
(Continued from Page 1, col. 1)
to Christian standards and Taylor id
eals. The spirit of service is illustrated
in the adherence to class traditions.
The spirit of vitalty and life makes
itself manifest in the enthusiasm with
which all projects are carried through
to completion. Originality and free
dom from "old over-worked ideas" are
the two principles that govern all our
class activities. And, finally, the offi
cers and the class desire to serve—not
to be served!
This, I believe, is the platform of the
present Junior Class, and I know that
this is the platform which I shall at
tempt to follow throughout the year.
It is my opinion that these statements
will be verified in the form of realities
before the year has passed. May 192728 be a crowning year in Taylor's
history!
James R. Uhlinger,
Junior Class President

JIM

j.e.x.

(Continued from Page 3, col. 1)
her coarse gingham apron. The six
months of their married life had been
a cloudless "Eden;" how they loved
each other.
Now (he millenium of sorrow had
dawned for pretty Flo, and the days
were dreary and endless—until—until
sometime during that year that Jim
was gone little Henry was born. Flo
worshipped the babe, for he was the
picture of Jim. The color returned to
her cheeks, the lustre to her eye as
day after day she watched the tiny
arms and legs respond furiously as she
cooed back to the shubby babe. How
she wished Jim could see him. But
the time went so slow, and at times
she feared Jim's name might be added
to the long list of those whose blood
was daily drenching Kentucky soil.
She lived and hoped—lived for her
baby and Jim—prayedfor peace and
for Jim.
At last the war was over. Flo's
joy and anxiety were overwhelming
as day after day she watched the
hilltop for Jim's appearance.
She
dressed baby Henry in his prettiest
flannels on days when she was sure
her hero would come, and disappoint
ed, would wash out the tiny garments
ready for his coming tomorrow.
And then one day he came. She
saw him appear over the top of the
hill. Her heart was bursting with hap
piness as each long stride brought him
nearer home. She stood at the gate
wildly waving the infant's chubby
hand as Jim crossed the bridge and
stalked up to the cabin. Tears rolled
down her cheeks. Her joy was too
great for words. But Jim did not
smile—was he not happy?
"Jimmie! Oh Jim! what is it, are
you sick Jimmie?" She felt herself
growing weak, the baby slipping from
her arms as he coldly informed her
that he had not come to stay, and
heartlessly disowned the frightened
child She would have thought him
joking but his cold, austere face con
vinced her that he was in dead earnest.

JUMBLE
(Continued from Page 3, col. 2)
SON motorcycle was heard coming
down the road The BORD EN the
walk creaked under the WIDE MAN.
Then they heard him TAPPIN' at the
door.
A Paul of darkness settled over the
room as evening came on and PO
LLIT the lamp. By its light the doctor
examined the patient. Then he asked
her if she had EVER ETTE a bitteR
UNION.
"No," she groaned, "it's worse than
that." The doctor applied a LEACH.
"Oh, it BURNS," she wept. But even
this stringent measure had no effect.
"Now, Mrs. Saucier," he said, "I
have a prescription from New YORK.
BOYLL some RICE and STEW IT
well."
"No, No," the child wailed. As she
turned in agony the doctor spied the
covers of an Educational Psychology
on the sheet. Half the leaves were
missing.
"DE YO see that?" he expostulated.
"Daddy said this was good brain
food," explained ANNE painfully, and
I was hungry."
The doctor prescribed a dozen copies
of the Literary Digest.
j.e.x.
Miss Brown, in Christian Evidences:
"Dr. Wray, do you not believe in in
fant damnation?"
Dr. Wray: "I believe in it—only at
night."
Conversation overheard in the hall
between Misses Horbury and Wideman: "So you went to Chapel last
Sunday! To prove it, tell me what
the text was."
The text was, 'He giveth His beloved
sleep.'
That's right! And how many were
there ?
All of the beloved, it seemed to me."

Helen Ripley and Albert Krause
have accepted positions as clowns in
Ringling Brothers Circus.
Josephine Deyo and Harrison Taylor
are also in the employment of Ringling Brothers. They are believed to
be the world's tiniest midgets.
Ava Irish and Althea Osborne are
traveling through Canada making
stump speeces for "Women's Rights."
Edith Graff is an elevator girl in
the Woolworth Building of New York
City.
Francis Clench is running a laundry
in Toronto, Canada.
Morris Baldwin and Lawrence Boyll
have positions of responsibility over
many men They are night watchmen
in the Upland Cemetery.
Helen Hessenauer's latest picture,
"Mother" has created a sensation in
art circles. Some critics have even dar
ed to compare it favorably with Ra
phael's "Madonnas."
Lucille Miller is living in Paris
where she recently secured a divorce
from her husband on grounds of
cruelty.
Ralph Davidson is acting as a guide
for tourists in the Alps Mountains.
Jeff Paul and William Hawkes are
traffic policemen in New Orleans.
Wilson Paul is running a shoe shin
ing parlor in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Harley Borden has taken over his
father's business and is now president
of the Borden Eagle Brand Milk Com
pany, New York City. Miss Pauline
Glasier is Mr. Borden's private secre
tary.
Gertrude Wideman his recently been
appointed matron of one of the larg
est orphan asylums in Minnesota.
Claude Hathaway will come back to
Taylor next year as Dean of Men.
Ruth Atkins is physical training in
structor in the Upland High School.
Lester Clough and Clinton McGaffee
have opened a permanent waving est
ablishment in Boston, Massachusetts.
James Uhlinger is president of the
Melba Face Powder Company, Boston.
Hilda Zellar, Mary Leisure and Le
na York are planning a triple wedding
soon.
Everett Shilliday is at present en
gaged as editor of "College Humor."
Ronald Leach and Willis Tappin are
both contending for the governorship
of New York. Mr. Leach who is run
ning on the Democratic ticket is looked
upon as a champion of the common
people and is picked for a winner over
his Republican opponent.
Carlton Schultz and Lee Wilson are
employed by a Chicago detective
agency.
Their work has greatly decreased the
number of crimes in that city.
Bessie Sothoron is directing the T U
Mailing room.
Howard Runion is president of an
agricultural college in Wisconsin.
Dorothy Collins and Iris Hinshaw
are running a "Hot Dog' stand in
Miami, Florida.
Charles Hahn, Carlton Harrod and
Ferris McKie are hunting tigers in
Africa.
-j.e.x.Mr. Deane Irish and Miss Betty
Beebe report an especially interesting
vacation spent at her home, Union
City, Indiana.
The stronger a man's character, the
greater the danger when he jumps the
track.
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YOUNfi PREACHERS

HOLINESS LEAGUE

In his message before the young
preachers Monday evening, Nov. 21,
Dr. John Owen used as a basis for
his remarks: "Because iniquity shall
abound the love of many shall wan
cold." The discourse was very inspi
rational and we are giving but a few
highlights of his talk.
"The thought of being mastered by
a sinful environment, is one for both
preacher and layman to consider. A
person may live the Christian life
despite his environment, but he may
yield to his environment and meet
spiritual failure.
"In the environment of the early
Christians there were two threatening
influences. One the formalism of the
Jews. The other was the corrupting
influence of heathenism.
"Every generation has elements that
are unfriendly to Christ. If yielded
to, these forces work toward the in
dividual's failure, (1) in life and loyal
ty to Christ and (2) in doctrine. Unitarianism says many beautiful things,
but it strikes a blow at pure doctrine
and faith."
j.e.x.

The Thanksgiving spirit was so felt
on the campus that many students re
maining for the vacation period were
drawn to Society Hall and there held
an impromptu meeting of Holiness
League.
Misses Mary E Miller and Virginia
Cannon sang "Someone Understands."
Rev. W. V. Miller, teacher in Pilgrim
Holiness College, Owosso, Michigan,
was asked to speak.
Rev. Miller is an old student of
Taylor and gave a very inspirational
and constructive talk as well as inter
esting reminiscences of his student
days.
j.e.x.
At Clark's Church:
Weston: "Is there any special hymn
that you wish to be sung to agree with
your sermon this morning?"
Clark "No, no. As a matter of fact,
I hardly know what I am going to
say until I am in the pulpit."
Weston: "Oh, well, in that case, we
better have the hymn, 'For Those at
Sea!"

JIM
(Continued from page 3, col. 2)
"See Jim! He's your baby, look,
he's ours Jim!"
"I'm leaving in a few minutes; nev
er mind the kid but get me a bite
to eat," and he brushed past her
into the house.
Flo swooned, and when she came
to consciousness, Jim was gone.
Years have passed when we see
Flo again, old and gray, dying in an
asylum near the banks of the Wabash.
Henry, tall, slightly stooped and hand
some is standing by her bed side wip
ing his dark, misty eyes
"Hennie boy, see if you can't find
him. Look for him once more, Hen
nie."
"Mother, it is better as it is. I can
never forgive him, nor should you.
If he is still living, let him die as
he lived, with his unforgiven sin upon
him He has not repented; why fling
your pardon before him? He would
only spurn it.
"But Hennie, I must tell him be
fore I go. He must know that I for
give him. Write for me Hennie, write."
"Mother, I will, but its no use. We
will never find him."
"There's a pencil on the—"
"I have a pencil mother."
>i< :js $ s|« • Hs
At the door of a small pensionbought house in a northern state, Hery rapped persistently. A dim light
was burning within but the knock was
unanswered. He beat still louder.
"Who is it?"
He rapped again.
"Come in."
Henry pressed his weight against
the heavy door and entered. There on
a rude cot in a corner of the destitute
room, lay an aged man, ill and help
less. The dim lamp on a grocery box
at the side of the cot was flickering
and the odor of the burning wick
mingled with the mustiness of the
damp room. The young man was aware
at a second glance that the dim torch
of the old man's life was flickering
and almost gone out. His beard was
unkempt, his eyes nearly covered with
untrimmed brows, his hair shaggy and
grey, and his mouth apparently tooth
less. He turned beneath the ragged,
soiled covers and with his bony, hairy
hand shaded his eyes and peered at
the young stranger.
"Yer a-wantin' ter take me ter the
county home I'll reckon, eh? but I
hain't a-goin'. I'm stayin' right har
sir, until I kick the bucket and it
won't be 'ary long nuther."
"Oh no, no sir. I've come to take
you away. I've come to see how you
were getting along."
"Are yuh the feller that lives in the
the log house across the ravine with
that bunch of red cattle? If yuh are,
yuh hadn't a needing ter talk yer re
ligion to me. Thar hain't no forgive
ness fer my sins."
"Oh yes there is friend. I'm not a
praying man myself, but mother told
me that there was pardon for the
vilest sinner if he saw his wrong
doing and repented."
"Yuh hain't a-gettin' what I'm aimin' at, man. I've done sinned back
thar when I was a young feller like
you, and its spoiled all my life fer me.
It weren't drinkin' and cussin' like

1930
(Continued from Page 3, col. 1)
The fame of Helen Forsyth as Philo
Basket Ball Captain together with
that impulsive spirit will be remem
bered by all old students and through
them to the new. She writes:
"I am attending the "U" of Minne
sota and like it fine. To be sure I
get lonesome for T. U., who wouldn't?
One advantage here is that I don't
have to go to bed at ten bells!! My
brothers see that I don't keep too late
hours.
I wish that I might be able to as
sist more with this issue of the Echo.
Give my best regards to the T. U.
kids and Junior class. I often think of
Sneak Day last year and the good time
we had."
Helen Forsyth.

stool to steady himself,
you." The old man took it, and held
it close to his eyes while Henry turned
up the smoking lamp.
"I can't see to read no more, Sir.
I never had much schoolin' anyhow.
Kin yuh read it fer me?" He drew
back and shuddered. "Hey, who are
you, huh, who are you, man? Stoop
down here. You look like eh—eh—Hey
where did you come from
?"
Henry held the trembling, bony
hand and read:
"Jim, I still love you and I forgive
you. The "Good Book" says, 'The way
of the transgressor is hard, and if I
can overlook the wrong, that I know
you must have regretted, the just
God in Heaven will. I've raised the
boy, Jim—our baby—until he was six
teen and then they brought me here.
"When you get this, if you do, I'll
be gone, but I still love you Jim.—Flo."
"Oh, my head—my head. Are yuh,
are yuh
?"
"Yes, Father, I'm the Kid"
The hand which had tightened on
Henry's grew colder and colder until
it released its grasp, and then the
flickering light went out.
(Note: Old Jim died in northern
Wisconsin about two years ago. Henry
at the present time is living in the
northern part of Indiana.)
j
j.e.x.

Most of us remember Martha Lindsey whose laughter was as good as
medicine. She says that:
"I am in Washington, D.C. at Sib
ley Hospital taking nurse's training.
I like it fine. The young nurses here
Miss Mary E. Miller entertained are a friendly gang."
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. W V.
Martha Lindsey.
Miller, Owosso, Michigan, for a few
days. Miller's talk in Holiness League
A letter from Kalamazoo, Michigan
Friday during the Thanksgiving re may be especially interesting to one
cess was very inspirational.
of our own Juniors and yet we are
all glad to have it.
" I rejoice in the fact that I was,
Miss Sadie Lewis and Mildred
George dropped in to visit friends on once, and in spirit still am, a mem
the campus. MijgdLewis has a sister, ber of the Taylor University Class of (
Miss Mabel in dffool and Miss George '29. It was with regret that I have
also has a friend registered here. ? ? ? had to leave the class and take up my |
work in the Western State Teacher's
He tried to cross the railroad track College from which I will receive my
Life Certificate in March. Neverthe
Before a rushing train:
less fond memories of the co-operat
They put the pieces in a sack,
ing friendship and loyalty of its group
But couldn't find the brain.
have stayed with me and have aided
How is your spiritual carbon ? Knock my future plans. I am proud of my
ing, in an individual, is just as much class and wish for it greatest success."
Irene Arny.
evidence of lack of power as it is in
an automobile.
Taylor students are well represent
ed in the Universities of the U.S.A.
FALL STYLES IN j A letter from Northwestern Univer
sity written by Katherine Tower tells
FOOTWEAR
us that:
On Display At
"I am attending Northwestern Uni
versity this year, wrestling with the
THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.
f intricacies of Trig, and College Al
gebra in order to be able to get a
B. S. degree eventually. I am taking
Spanish and the course is certainly
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
stiff.
Plant
I was certainly delighted to hear
that Taylor has secured her Goal En
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
dowment Fund. What are the Thalos
and Philos doing this year? Our foot
LAUNDERERS—
ball season just ended."
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Katherine Tower
Sox,
Handkerchiefs, Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
j
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
In a letter from Michigan State |
Wash, Rugs, etc.
•College at Lansing Michigan which we
DRY CLEANERS —
somehow connect with Physical Train
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
ing, we find:
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
"Every member of '29 who did not !
Sweaters.
return to Taylor this year experienc
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
ed a certain lonesomeness for the
STEAM PRESSED
"good old gang" of '29. To those of
ALBERT KRAUSE
you who have been fortunate enough
Manager of Taylor Branch
to return, I extend my wishes for a
Basement Swallow Robin
successful college year."
Raymond Pinch
j.e.x.
as youh might think, but it was werse
'in that. I went off ter the war like
the other fellers did and left at home
the best woman a man ever had. That's
her and me up there on the wall.
Well, while we fellers were a-campin'
Marion's Ladies Store
down there jest after the big fight
at Bull's Run, I met 'Mag.'—And, man,
COATS DRESSES
I never see a prettier girl in me life.
I jes' plum lost my head, hardly wrote
MILLINERY
to my Mrs. back home, after that;
N. E. Corner of Square
and by the time I got home—well,
well youh kin guess the rest. I went
back after the war was over, got my
few belongings, and left without own
ing the kid."
The old man coughed feebly.
"I
married the girl 'Mag' but nigh
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
twenty years ago she run off and left
LESS MONEY
me and I hain't heerd from either
of the women fer over eighteen years.
I've tried many a time to find Flo,
Fine Shoe Repairing
jest t otell her to fergit all about the
and see if she'd give me another
way I treated her and the youngun,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
myself for doin' her like that, but
BEN BRADFORD
chance. Many a time I could of hung
it's too late now ter ever make it
right. No man has ever repented
more'n I have. But it will all be over
j
SEE ME ABOUT A
some of these days."
Thus he unraveled the tangled cords
GORDON SUIT
of a troubled life until his voice be
or
came inaudible. Henry was trembling
TOP COAT
from head to foot and held on to his
C H A S . W I D E M A N
"Here, sir, is a letter I've brought
*•<

j

Quality Shoe Shop

IF YOU WISH TO GO ANY
PLACE MY RATES ARE
ONLY TEN CENTS
PER MILE
C H A S . W I D E M A N

j

j

j

Service Garage
HOME OF

CHEVROLET
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE
Phone 82

U pland

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind-

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN

UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS ANI)
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

\

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00..

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Keever's Cafe

MEYERS

STUDENTS

AT
MARION

Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T. U,
For Ten Consecutive Years

Upland Baking Co.

"Knowing HOW to Dress is—
Knowing WHERE to Buy" j

Price-Hutchins Co. I
Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

New and Old Students
WELCOME
BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

\

Beautiful Line of Fall \
and Winter Hats
I
ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

I

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

GOLDEN EAGLE

|

DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE
Saturday Dec.3,5Doll Votes
Will be given on all box letter
paper
T. D. Lewis, Manager

Stare

Upland, Indiana

i

